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|ifurilif. 96 io IT' Thanks.
The Miasissippl Annual Conference 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, has come and gone and, in be
half of the Methodist« of Port Gibson, I 
want to thank most cordially all whose 
hospitality and kindness helped to make 
the session pleasant and successful. To 

those who opened their homes to these 
men of God, to those who provided for 

their entertainment in other ways and 
at other places, to the merchants whoso 
kindly and freely allowed the use of 
their goods, to the denominations that 
tendered us the use of their churches, 
to the railroad officials for courtesies 
aud favors, to the press, here and else-

McCaleb.
I A few of our citizens attended the cir

cus in Utica and bad a pleasant time.
Miss Fannie Wilson, of Wilsonville,

! after spending a week and over with 

; Miss Agnes Goosey at this place, left for 
her home on Saturday last.

C. K. Byrnes, of this place, is spend
ing this week with his sons in Natchez.

Miss Undine Byrnes leaves on Satur- 
day next for New Orleans, where she 
will spend most of the winter.

A big bird hunt is planned here for 
the holidays, in which a Memphis ex
pert will participate. •

Cotton seed are becoming quite scarce 
owing to the very short crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peyton, living near 
McCaleb, bad a daughter born to them 
on the 6th.

The early farmers have begun fence- 
work already.

Mrs. Francis Smith, of this place, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Baker, 
at Anguilla.

When the Ladies
need stvlish and comfortable footwear 
they should go to Laz Levy’s Sons 
and buy the A. J. Johnson shoe. It is 
a thorough combination of style, com
fort ana service. Every pair fully 
guaranteed.

Christmas Presents.i

TUI’US it,* Y AFTERNOON. DEO. 10* isms
By this overwhelming vote a water

works system was endorsed at the polls 
on Monday by the electors of Port Gib
son. The result is the longest stride to
wards progress. ever made by this 
uicipality. It marks a new era. Fogy- 
istu is to be relegated to where it will be 

remembered

TASTENtum AT POET QIBSOH. ■fiKt •
Just at this time we all begin to think of purchasing Christmas 

Presents. Having such a glittering array of suitable articles for gifts, 
space forbids us mentioning all. But if you are not so fortunate as to 
be able to see our immense stock, write us and name the amount you 
wish to spend and we will send you a list of articles we can furnish 
for your price, and know we can please ymi.

Wishing you a merry Christmas,

SOOTH HOUND. ARKIVT.N.
- ' • 3:117 MU

2:14 am

lOYvX ». il', louai |>n*»elt,;or
No. 3, fust fxpn*«» and passenger • 
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Mo. 23, local pHttsnpger •
No. «, fa»l express am! piutaen^er
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no more ; and Iresides 
churches and good schools, Port Gibson 
is to have tha next best thing. By the 
decisive vote of nearly six to one the 

city council is authorized to sell twenty 

thousand dollars worth of bonds, bear
ing six per cent interest and payable in, . , ill I
twenty-five years, for the purpose of put- "he"’ f°r !** k,n<1 Dotlcei* and "P0*8’ 
ting in a water-works system here. wh° *“ any way helPe<1 to make

The town is also to be congratulated pl““Bt au*1 Profitable the Conference, 

upon the excellent officers selected to I WC *** n,06t 

execute its business for the ensuing V°U 

year. In the management of the appro
priation just voted and in supervising 
the putting in of water works with all 
the details connected therewith, the new 

council will fiud itself confronted with

POWDER
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Deckmuku, I8UÔ,
New Moon, Dt-c. 4Hi ; Full Mihhi, Doc. 20iL.
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Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
heartily, thank yon ! Thank I .of ‘*® >» leavening strength.—

I United States Government Food Report. 
Royai. Baking Powder Co., New Vork.

M an4
ft 61 27
rt 70 42
7 72 ft4
n m an
t> 63 43
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a
That these favors were appreciated by

the members of the conference I am, TUL. .-«»av
. , . . , 1 t* TMfc l-lriol OAlLL

sure, for many and fervent were the ap-1 _____
preciativè words I heard from them*. One I ** s,n,D*.y • J1*11**' ' 'rf ”11 h No Pro-

I m teettoc bhoulli.brother, tu awkwprd gratitmk, whis- F In modern cabk,„ the W)re u a, 
pered heartily: “I must congratulate protected first by a serving, of hemp or 

you on my good home.” Each one jute and then by an outer (Neath of soft 
seemed to think that his home was the ! wires, which r.i 
best, anil that in the previous assign-1 n**h the median i* n-; which the
ment he bad lice* the special favorite. I cablf, ““st h3.’“ may
o ... , , / .1 stand the pulluu' e which it re-Some of the brethren were in for nom.- ceives in layin? J.u, ,iring. IJut

nating Port Gibson as the place for hold- in the pioneer trial th.-.-o was no idea
ing the next Conference. So your kind-1 of a protecting sheath; the uabed core 

ness was, and is, appreciated by them waa to be laid in the channel to form 
and by us. May the Lord reward you I telegraph between England

H. M ELLIS and France. There wes but a single 
„ ’ I wire of copper inside. ::* cording to theFor the Methodist Church. I BalbttrdiLy (nowadays there U al

junior member of the firm of Wui. Cahn I To Cure a Cold in One Day I wa,Jr*a strand of several wires twisted
& Co. He is a representative of the I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All halber), anil thei was covered with
vounii and nrocressive element of the l uKK>ht** refund the money if it fails to cure. ■«»» perch* aothiokly as to bring the
young ana progress.se element of the Fof a, Ked|li, ^ store. diameter to half an inch. The covered
town. His vote demonstrates his pop------------------------- !L_ wire was wound on a gnat reel on the
nlarity aud he will prove a valuable ac- Conference Notes. I deck of a steam tug in Dover harbor,

quisition to the board. The report of the Port Gibson Female and after a number of preliminary tripe
The election on Monday has even College, made to the Conference last ffinllnf Iai‘j?” lhe2 5d?* August,

, , ... , hursday by Miss W. L. Park, junior! every hundred yards to carry the cable
ty s property, the jail and court house, president of that excellent institution, to the bottom*, for in the ubsence of any 
isheie and will come in for the protêc- should lie especially gratifying to the I heavy sheathing it:» t.pocifio gravity 

tion property in general will receive a- community in which the college is situ- scarcely «eceeded that of sea water, 
gainst fire. The county should rejoice ated. It indicated increasing prosper:-1 Tbe •ttempt was at onte made to open 
with us over Monday's result. | ty und usefulness on the part of our f°*am'J“Kution' b“1. lhouf|\ “Fnala

Just a year ago the town voted on elec- ! houie seat of learning. It has the larg- of them, und Vn SiSth" «coïda^t 

trie lights, the vote standing thirty-four est boarding patronage this year it has the operators at each end 
for to thirty against. In April last there | had for six 

was another vote on the proposition,

.J....Personal.

Mix* Mary Kennard, of Yazoo City, is the 
guest of her aunt. Miss Araminta Kennard.

Miss Sallie Potts, of New Orleans, is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Fanny Walker, 
where she will spend the winter.

Mrs. J. II. Owings and infant son arrived 
from Texarkana, Ark., last Sunday morning 
and will he here during the winter.

I>r. Solomon Martin, Jr., formerly of Port 
Gibson, was here this week. He is en route 
to his home in St. Louis, having recently 
l>een in Mexico.

Natchez Democrat s “Miss Fannie Per
son, of Port Gibson, is expected in the early 
part of the week and will he the guest ol 
Miss Emily Ferriday."

Congressman Spencer and his private sec
retary, Mr. C. C. Jones, leave for Washing
ton to-night where they will lie continuous
ly until the adjournment of congress, March 
4th.

LEVY & WELSCH
DIKECTOI2S.

graver responsibilities than have come 
to previous boards.
Levy, Gordon and Richardson have been 
members of the hoard during the past 
year and have made excellent officers. 
Mr. Person has also had experience as 
mayor. They are progressive yet con
servative. Mr. Kelley is an old veteran 
in council work, and his past record and 

present worth speak for themselves 
Mr. M. G. Cahn will be the altogether 
new member of the board. He is the

BEN R. LEVY, Embtlmer and Manager.Messrs. Person,
! on to fur-

I»<<jWHEN YOU

FEEL SHAKY
WHY NOT TRY

’ I abundantly ! M ▼ TT
l Keeps on Fsnd a largo assortment of tmrtal easkets new, plain, and plain mslie case 

W oodeti enffi u* mail« and tr mimed to order. Burial robe* countantly on band. Will so dlslat 
cd r ubalm bodies fo r shipment to all ooi.its. ** Telephone 20.

1

0

This Cold WeatherTHE MEDICINE
OF KNOWN MERIT. 

SOLO EVERYWHERE 
a it rHun Prrtm * Oo. louisvillm. nr

QLHEHAL AOENTS.

Mrs. C. II. Gray and children, accompa- 
^ nied by her sister, Miss Bcttie Foster, ar- 

' rived last Saturday morning from Roanoke, 
Va., on a visit to their parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. E. C. Foster.

Rev. G. B. Hoover, pastor of the Chris
tian church of this city, has received a call 
fr *® the church at Senatobia and, 
derstand, will leave for this new field of la
bor about the first of the year.

Ill

more than a local interest.
SUGGESTSIs Bold by ail Druggists.

Heating Stoves, Grates, Shovels, and Tongs, Dog Irons, Stove Pipe 
and Elbows, Axes, Wood Saws, Firebricks.

LUMBER FUR SALE.
fcine Undressed Cypress Lumber, 

and drawn and sawed shingles. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at res
idence of . .

we tin-

We Have Them All!The students of the College are plan- 
niug to issue a college paper, to appear 
quarterly.

We publish to-day on our first page, 
completed on the last page, the Presi
dent’s message in full.

The Inasmuch Circle of the King’s 
Daughters will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. C. A. Gordon, Friday afternoon, 
Dec. nth, at 4 o’clock.

If the person who found a letter last 
week addressed to a party in Vicksburg 
and mailed it, will call at this office, it 
will he deemed a favor.

On the evening of the 18th inst., in 
Calm’s old store, the ladies of the Bap
tist church will give a supper. Every
body cordially invited.

After next Tuesday, December, 15th, 
the law provides for damages on taxes 
not paid on or Indore that day. It is not 
a matter of option .with the sheriff. And 
while taxes paid at any time on or be
fore February ist preserves a qualified 
elector’s right to vote at elections of that 
year, it will not prevent the assessment 
of damages. Taxpayers generally should 
remember that but five days more re
main, after which the addition to non- 
paid taxes is made.

Fin*k Cotton.—Mr. James B. Allen 
effected a big sale of cotton last week, 
receiving for his entire crop of 177 bales,
13 cents per pound net. in Port Gibson. 
This is equivalent to 14 cents at port 
markets. This fine lot of cotton meas. 
ures for the entice list | inches long, 
and was grown from a new variety, 
which Mr. Allen has originated. Not
withstanding the bad season his crop 
averages a little over one bale pef 
acre for his entire crop, and the fine 
yield holding out to the very same 
length all the way through, shows it to 
be an extraordinary variety.

A fatal accide nt occurred at Herman- 
villc Saturday by which Jack Curtis, 
colored, lost his life. Curtis had come 
into Hermanville with his breech-load
ing gun ; and in attempting to dispos» 
of it for the time by putting it between 
two bales of cotton in Milltap’s yard the it 
hammer caught and the gun went off, 
the load entering the unfortunate man’s 
breast. Dr. E. P. Jones, who was at 
once summoned, stated that the shot 
had entered the region of the heart, 
tearing away the peri-cardium. The 
man hied copiously and lived but a few 
minutes. He was eighteen years of age.

The new iron suspension bridge across 
Bayou Pierre, just below the Y. & M. V. 
Railroad bridge, was visited by the Board 
of Supervisors on Tuesday, accepted,and 
opened to the travelling public. The 
bridge, a handsome and seemingly sub
stantial one, was bnilt by the King 
Bridge Company of Cleveland, O.,whose 
treasurer was here this week on business 
relating to settlement for the work. 
County bonds to the amount of 113,000, 
hearing 6 per cent interest aud running 
for fifteen years, with warrants, were 
turned over to the company. We undqs- 
stand that Dr. J. B. Gnthrie, president 
of the Natchez Drug Company, who was 
here this week, is the purchaser of all 
the bonds.

were regret
fully forced to the conclusion that those 

The appointment of Rev. H. M. Ellis I »t the other end l-l b Ma lunching, not 
the vote then being thirty-four against I for a third time to Fort Gibson will give I wi“ely» hut too welL .V it day matters 

to fifty-two for. Monday’s vote, which general satisfaction. Mr. Ellis has done ^fre„^ort*‘: ,no ™uld pass at
was practically on the same proposi- L good work during his pastorate here ^ thi8^fatkl^U ut submari^ 

tion, the question being the advisability and has increased in favor with his peo-1 egraphr.
of issuing bonds for public necessity and pJe. To him is largely due the hand- The signals of the first day had been 
improvement, is the capstone to the de- Louie improvements just made on the I unintelligible, a-'t because of any breach 
velopmeut of sentiment on the question church. I continuity *>n the part of the cable or
in oue year’s time. And though this Rev.J. M. Weems, D. D., re-appoint-1 ^ JT th° fmrt °*
sentiment has l>een materially aided by cl presiding elder of the Vicksbuïg Dis- gSÜL ’̂u. n

an intensely dry summer and two big tritt, is a great favorite here, where be which in retort ing the electric pulse* 
fires; yet if the Revkii.i.b is not com- resided for some time. It is gratifying I was not then understood. It was to 
mitting a breach of modesty, may it not I to know that he will continue his pres- overcome the difficulty caused by in
claim to have been a factor in aiding | eut work. | duction th ,t Fir 'YIUB&ai Thomson^
this growth of the progressive spirit? The Port Gibson church made an ex- fj*“* JcarBlatcr, Inverts^ jjg «rfaI# 

If so it has hut done its duty and so de- callent showing to the Conference of its fieable’to speak aT a pS

serves no more credit than is the merit finances for the past year. For the year even through linesas long as those that 
of everyone who has been instrumental J its collections have amounted to $2187.95 I cposs tht* Atlantic.

as follows : For presiding elder, I117 :
Following is the resnlt of the election : ] minister. $800 ; bishops, |i6 ; conference 

For Mayor—H. M. Colson..
C. S. Kennard.

For Aldermen—M. G. Cahn

years. J. McC. Martin.
Also Sausage Grinders.and Stufifers, Meat Choppers, Knives, Hand 
Corn Mills, Cake Pans. Powder, Shot and Caps, Empty and Load
ed Shells, Shell Bags, Reloading Tools, Coon, Beaver and other game 
Traps. # Hubs, Spokes, Rims and all Wagon and Carriage Material.

uov5-3tn

A Card.
Shields & Nelson, House and Sign Patnt- 
1. Paper Hanging, Marbling, Kalsomin- 

ing, G/aining and Painting in all its branch- 
«• dec3-3in

MI

Schwartz 8c Stewart, Natchez.
Fine Horses,

Fine Mares, 
Fine Mules

P. H. Traxler. Dealer in

General Merchandise.
FINE GROCERIES s Specialty.FOR SALE! . PLANTATION SUPPLIE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON -------- «OLE AGENT FOR*
in advancing the public weal. ill levy s news we.Changeable Weather This.

Til© Oele lore.ted Aerating Churn

• THE BEST CHURN ON EARTH.

Good deal of cold and rain due us. 
Our Mackintoshes are wind and rain 
proof. See our assortment if you need 
one. We sell the best of Umbrellas in

86 claimants, £64 ; foreign missions, $98.50; 
ÿ domestic misaious, $41.40; church ex- 

I tension, $35.40 ; education, $20 ; Ameri- 

95 can Bible Society, $12.20 ; expenses of I silk, gloria, mohair and gingham. Fine 
**7 delegate« to general conference, $10.00 ; stock of men’s leather and canvass leg-

gin».

Feed Stable in Connection.
105

C. A. Gordon..............  98
B. R. Levy.—..

W. Person .. 
Richardson 

R. C. Kelley...
* H. Goepel......

W. R. Smith ..

Any stylejhorse you want to buy. Large 
lot on hand.t It makes butter in from one to ten minutes seldom over two.

SO other objects, $100.
. C. A. TALIAFERRO.71 WARNER & SEARLES CO., 

Vicksburg, Miss.os Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonio is cheap-
53 er than Quinine, hecau-c if does more perm-
96 anent good. Every bottle guaranteed. De- 
l7 j ightful to lake. Price 50c.

dec3'4m P. H. TRAXLER, Port Gibson.
For Water-Works................
Against Water-Works—...

©1896©)M. GILSTOR Hungry to sell, consequently accoinmo 
has an enormous stock of Holiday Goods— dating, is M. Gilston. He will make things 
cheaper than ever before. pleasant and profitable for you. Is arriving daily from the best markets of the 

North and East, and we intend to maintain our 
past.reputation on the FULLEST STOCK at the 
LOWEST PRICES I Good Goods and Fair Dealing 
is our motto. We will try to please you in every 
respect, and trust to receive a full share of your 
patronage.

It GIVE mm HO IM HBOUTEir FREE WITH EVERY $20, $66 X $50 MUSE.
LAZ. LEVY’S SONS.

The ladies of the Catholic church will Laz. Levy's Sons can show you the 
give a candy pulling and peanut hunt fullest and most complete stock of sad-

•T* D'V9tr,a‘3 °ccl”k',at t sssra ÏJZÎi
residence of Mr. Tbos. Ryan, for the treat j.on right.' 
benefit of their cemetery. The “old wo
man that lived in the shoe” will be giv
en to the girl guessing the proper num-1 Superintendent of Education C. K. 
her. The “old woman” will be on exhi- Regan, of Claiborne county, was in town 
hition this and next week at Heiden- on Thursday.
reich’s store. Admission fee is 5 cents. | Profs. Hines and Pucrstok, piano

tuners from Vicksburg, are in the neigh- 
borbood. ' m .

Mrs. Sarah Bolls has returned with

FOR

Rodney.

Old People.
Old people who reu'lire medicine to regulate 

the bowels anil kidneys will find the tine reme
dy in Electric Bitter». This medicine does not,. . ht : M Cora Marble
stimnlste snd contains n-> whi.key nor other üer dau8uler ,n Iaw> Mrs’ Lora Marble 
intoxicant. Lut ai ts as a tonic and alterative. Bolls, to Thomastown, La., for a visit of 
ft acts mildly on Urn stomach and bowel«, add- some Jeneth
ing strength and Kiving tone to the organs, . ». ’ . . .
thereby aiding Nature iu the performance of Louts Miller left on Saturday to fill a 
the functions. Electric Bitters is an excellent position in the store of W. B. Murdoch, 
appetizer vid aids digestion Old People find „ _

just exactly what they need, .'•rice fifty tv*<4-> near Barnes, La. 
cents per bottle at J. A. Shreve’s Drug Store, “One by one they cross the river”—

Harmon Cammack, another of our young 
nten, has embarked in business this fall

Ask for your tickets. Yours to please,
• /Notice.

The members of St. Agatha Guild will 
sell many useful and fancy articles in 
the vacant store next door to Mr. Shreve, 
the druggist,«11 Saturday, the I2th-inst., 
at 10 a. m. A pretty display of dolls 
will please the little ones, from the baby 
doll in its cradle to the lovely bride with 
her maids of honor, comfortere, crib 
quilts, aprons crepe paper work, etc., 
etc., and a large bag of articles of Inter
est to the children. Fresh oysters, raw, 
fried and stewed, delicious chicke'n sal
ad, celery, sandwiches, turkey, ham, 
hot coffee, and cake of all kinds. Re
member the date, Saturday, Dec. 12th, 

from to a. m.

Why is theHall’s
Butcher

-/ 1- -c.il». •'
.♦m—.™ t a i A recent writer in the Nineteenth

If‘’ . . . V Centn,y’ in a stnJy ct Xew York «O-
Mrs. Dr. Beck spent several days in ciety, put8 forward the lady’s maid aa 

town last week, visiting her sons, E. L. an important factor lu the processor 
anil Robt. Beck. . j evolution which the r*xv■ ty class has

f I undergone during the l ist twenty ÿears. 
v I The lady’» maid ii* now rat C immoii 

New York fis In L-.ruler, rr,d her vast 
increase in th.s city may .be regarded 
as significant of tile change in the 
woman si ;-*s. in fact,

most kindly entertained by Mr. and Mrs. | developed from* tko 
*S. E. Dudley. .

Mr. J. Wagner has brought his sweet, ,
young bride, nee Miss Loulie Watson, »nht'*n*0’- ^ * ' isiting Engltah-
; » man to a Ncv.* Yi :h v- ir.ia the other
to town. They are occupying the cosy I day: “I fit r*,here
Coleman cottage, near the Catholic | qui{e M*i . . , » London.

Real', . I sk it tl : : .r<* formal 
The Limerick family have the sympa-1 honselioïds in wfcli.lt I have been the 

thy of many friends in the recént death I H*14“8 are.] re rved w i h creator rigidity
than in many i I r n ■ bur iunentsof 
the haute elu**.”

The|Choicestlao
Scientific American 

Agency ■»r

^ PICAYUNEMEATS:

Mrs. W. B. Thompson and little niece 
Olive Kelley, went to Hermanville ta 
attend the 5th .Saturday and Sunday 
meeting, which was a disappointment 
on account of the weather. They were

Beef, 
Mutton, 

Pork.
THOS. H. HALL. Port Gibson.

Roses !

The Favorite 4m
CAVEAT®. 

trade marks,
OESIOW PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «to.

Ibr Information uxt free Handbook writ, to 
MOWS a cx>„, su Broadway, New Yob*. 

Oldret bureau for «touring pau-nt» In America. 
Every patent taken out bj U» I* broutrht before 
the public by a notice given free of charge la

Jtoterican

Shop. Mississippi Paper?★
ar:t of wi-altfi 

and leisure, but slid of r.imple habits, 
into the ‘‘yredt lai'y ’ cf old world

BECAUSE IT IB

The Best Paper
In the South.

; : ■>

Roses !
10,000

Assorted and Acclimated Roses, in 
pots, 1 ami 2 years old, at front

$1 to $2 per Dozen.
Kmall plants at 15 and 20 for |1.00. 

Alao a large assortment of all sorts of 
jdauts. Headquarters for

Luire* olreuluttno of any neK-nUDe paper In tha 
worll. belen.Ii.Jly tllu/tratad, No li tel Ihren* 
man Abould be without 
year; 9U0«lx month«. A 
K'BLiaHKîDi, dlil Uruadw

L Bplendtuly Itliutrated. Ko IntrlUm* 
*houl.i be without It, Weekly. «3.00 a 
«I.» six month». A.ldrefu, MOV?T* CO.. 

uuaumm, 301 Broadway, Mew York City.

Its Bureau at Jackson, under the 
able management of EDGAR S. 
WILSON, who lets nothing of in
terest escape, makes it a morning 
paper to Mississippians from the 
Capital of their state.

It also contains
Superior Market Reports.

church.

Seed From the Prize Bale of Cotton at the 
Vicksburg Fair.

of the dear little child of Dr. and Mrs.
So many persons are making inquiries in 

regard to the seed from my prize bale of 
cotton with a view to buying them, I deem 
it best to state to the public that Mr. Allen 
gave me the seed last spring with the un
derstanding that I was not to place any on 
the market this season. All persons desir
ing to get seed of this inci mparable variety 
of cotton can secure them in 'their highest 
perfection from Mr. J. B. Allen, of Port 
Gibson, Miss. I have .tried nearly all the 
improved varieties of cotton in the last nine 
years anil I consider this new Hybrid cot
ton of Mr. Allen’* by far the finest thing I 
have had. The seed are small, the lint ex
tra long, and it will yield as much as the 
most prolific short staples. With but two* 
thirds of a stand, and planted late, it yield
ed with me this year at the rate of a bale to 
the acre. Any planter who fails to plant 
this cotton next year will lose. It is the 
highest bred, most prolific, longest-stapled 
cotton now before the public.

Stuart Limerick, of Vicksburg. This 
delicate flower has always been very 
near to the hearts of its grandparents, 
who feel the loss most keenly.

There will be a tree-planting on the 
Baptist church lot next Saturday.

The Miller school house has been 
treated to the mneh-need new roof.

The remains of Miss Emma Till, sec
ond daughter of Harmon Till, were bur
ied in Cane Ridge Methodist church 

cemetery, at Hays, on Monday.

PORT GIBSON, MISSISSIPPI.Stark »‘w*ta ,. i fTs .-».isTfcr.

■‘Ten yearn afro, ’ cr yz a newspaper 
man, “I van very T'-'—';,’ end corres
pond*;:; ’ y üv^ b. i . 1 V .red a place 
as K;>or: *r on the ]>•.*;: u Vrawsller. and 
felt that I lick', the dr jdnfe» of nations 
in my hau-la. I vaa l Vor** hotel ar
rivals orte d; v, wJkt. r sirs» s r lounged 
up t > the r. pct.r ' 1 naked with a 
drawh ‘Lit*or 3, paper here?* I 
nodiLd 0 tr'c.1: aud ho observed
that ii v . 1 ’a ;»•> :, rr JS.billty. He 
said

i

Maréchal Neil, 
Malmaisoo, and 
Duchess de Brabant

Roses! I, Next Session Beqlns Sept. 8,1896. Dally Picayune.
Twelve Months..,
Six Months...........
Three Months.,.. 
One Month..........

, .$13 OO

. 6 00

. 3 00

. 1 00

Mr. Albert Gilbert will begin some 
* improvements, at the first of the year, 

on his Main street property that will 
make it one of the most attractive store 
buildings in Port Gibson.. The stores 
now 'occupied by II. Friehman and B. 
Moser are to be thrown into one. Also 
the front stairway leading up to the 
Traylor House is to be torn out and the 
space it occupies thrown into the store 
bnildiug. The middle partition be-: 
between front and back of the Moser 

„ store is to be torn out, and the two stores 
arc to be connected by a handsome arch. 
The store will have a frontage of sixty 
feet with a depth of one hundred feet, 
and will have a handsome glass front. 
The combined stares, first and second 
stories, will be leased to H. Frishman, 
who proposes to make it a dry goods 

emporium. ,

Hoquets ami Funeral Designs made 
and shipped on short notice.

Send for southern and acclimated 
roses and plants.

Thorough and practical in the 
education of girls. Curriculum 
equal to any of the first-class col
leges. Efficient corps of teachers. 
Location'unsurpassed for health. 
Grounds occupying a whole square, 
Buildings large and airy. Limited 
number of boarders. Board and 
tuition $155 to $160 for ten 
months.

For catalogue and further par
ticulars address

Weekly—Sixteen Pages. 
Twelve Months

Sunday Picayune by Mail. 
Twelve Months .,,, ...... $3 OO

W. H. WRICHT,
VieUbuiK. Him.

$1 OO
104 1st East Ht..: e a4K.AÏ ; il

a p ace 
kid been in-

•gre;.: c ir
on avy,! v . v.- 
glur; .v. / * -
heurt-br Ax a, Ù 
him that# ;j vor; 
maile, asr-A 11 rxa:: 
•as of my.iolf ro.-";*a. 
away, tl:
Mark V.

TOPP 
JEjJLiJCjX ,At Astonishingly Low Prices !

Millinery, Fancy Good*, Notions, and a 
Central Line ol Dry Goods. The public is 
asked to price these good* and see what 
bargains can be had. Thanking the public 
for past patronage, and soliciting a continu
ance of same, I am

I L. seemed quite 
: f p-wee led to tell 

ivore born, not 
aa egregious 

ly. He lounged 
t >.J me his name waa 

a sneak ont

1.

MUTTON,
PORK!

. * the mutier 81? ” you are not
looking wt U. “Ouothinff only a slight 
cold. In two days after the abovecotk- 
vernation ‘ tu waa very sick with pneu-

SMITH S BÏI.B BEANS (1 bean» he 
would have been surely cored without 
SKfu/joW i? congestion; BILE 
BEANS will relieve a cold quick« 
ttian any other remedy, as it relieves the 
congested jsart at once! Foraalebyall 

lVice,2ôc.ver butU*.

SAM. H. JAMES. ir!-
Respectfully,

M. GILSTON.
*1- WATKINS,I m:a an

the back if ay”
MRS. M H. MEEK,

Business Manager.
ForSale—Piano.

A Fine Upright Piano, almost new, will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply at

REVEILLE OFFICE.

Don’t let your children freeze, when yon 
can buy Union suit* for little money from 
Heidenreich Bros.

Fresh Meal Emporium !You Can Find
a full line of guns, ammunition, car
tridges of fill kinds, and sporting 
goods in general, at Laz. Levy’s Sons. 
Call for what you want in this line and 
you will get it.

Storage Room.
Cotton stored by week or month, 10 cents 

per bale per month or fraction theteof.
Apply to E. C. MORRIS,

At Cahn’s Grocery.

Notice.
persons having claims against the es

tate of L. P. Williams, Jr., are requested to 
present same to the undersigned, at once, 
for settlement. F. C. ENGLESING.

Fine Meats of 4U Kinda
Special care taken in the selection"bf otôok for 
marketing. High price paid forçait!«.

MEAT DIL’VTRED,

All 0

. i Children &Ï for Pitcher*. C,storlkOCtllf

— ,y:.j, r.g^1 iiî $ «if
»

xjp- ê Æ
______ ;L __


